Wraysbury Primary School
Welley Road
Wraysbury
Staines Upon Thames
Middx.
TW19 5DJ
Tel: 01784 482603
Email: office@wraysburyschool.co.uk

Thursday 7th October 2021
Dear Parents and Carers,
We have recently become aware of a game that some of the children have been playing in the
playground, which stems from the Netflix programme Squid Games. At first glance it looks like the
children are playing “What’s the Time Mr Wolf” or “Granma’s footsteps”, but this may not be the case.
The Squid Games is rated 15 due to the nature of the content, which involves gory, graphic images of
unpleasant things happening to people.
I am sure you will agree that this content is totally inappropriate for children of Primary School age to
be watching:
We have spoken to our children and reinforced that they must not be talking about or playing this
game (or any other game) that stems from programmes/computer games of an inappropriate age
rating. We ask that you please:
 Speak to your child about this game and ensure that they understand that they must not
access games or programmes that are not suitable for their age
 Please ensure that as a parent you monitor what they are watching and playing carefully
 Ensure as parents that you have suitable settings on your Netflix and other digital content
 Ensure that older family members such as brothers and cousins are not exposing your child to
inappropriate content
At the Induction Meeting for KS2, parents asked us to continue promoting #Wake Up Wednesdays so
we will be sharing the fact sheet for this progamme. It guides you through what you should know so
please read it carefully. All previous sheets for other games are on our website, this link takes you
directly to them.
Welcome to Wraysbury Primary School

If you need any further support or have any questions then do please contact us .
Many thanks,

Mr Myles Gresswell
Deputy Headteacher
Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead

